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19 The vagina of a reproductive-age woman has a
20 pH between 4 and 5. During menstruation, the
21 vagina becomes less acidic due to the presence of
22 menstrual fluid and diminished population of lac-
23 tobacilli w1x. If the vagina becomes less acidic, the
24 protective barrier provided by the normal acidic
25 condition of the vagina becomes less effective and
26 colonization by pathogenic microorganisms tends
27 to appearw2x. The antimicrobial activity of the
28 vaginal fluids is correlated with low pH and high
29 lactic acid contentw3x. This clinical trial, the first
30 in humans, was designed to test the ability of a
31 unique new bifunctional tampon(Rostam Ltd.
32 Caesarea, Israel) to preserve the acidic pH of the
33 vagina during menstruation.
34 The tampon contains a polymeric delivery sys-
35 tem (strips) that upon absorption of menstrual
36 fluid gradually releases lactic acid and citric acid.
37 The safety of the formulated novel tampon has
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been established in two animal studies using exter-
39nal approved GLP facilities(Harlan Biotech Israel
40Ltd. Rehovot, Israel). No skin sensitization was
41observed in guinea pig maximization test and no
42significant irritation was noted in rabbit vaginal
43irritation test.
44The study was a randomized, double blind,
45placebo-controlled, crossover study, in which
46healthy volunteers, with regular menstrual cycles,
47used test tampons and identically looking regular
48tampons during two consecutive menstrual cycles
49according to random allocation. The study consist-
50ed of a screening_baseline visit, a menstruation
51visit (day 3 or 4 of the menses), and a follow-up
52visit (4–7 days prior to the next period). The
53same sequence of visits was performed for the
54subsequent menstrual cycle. Subjects who had
55abnormal vaginal discharge or abnormal growth of
56pathogenic microorganism in the initial vaginal
57culture were excluded from the study. Each visit
58the subjects were evaluated for vaginal pH and
59tampon pH(when applicable) and microbiologic
60cultures (using a standard sterile swab) were
61obtained. Subjects were instructed to useychange
62the tampons according to their individual habits
63and needs.
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Table 1

4 Vaginal pH and tampon pH in the regular tampon group vs. the test-tampon group
5

Regular tampon(ns14) Test-tampon(ns14)6
7

Baseline Intra-menstrual Difference Baseline Intra-menstrual Difference
8
9 Tampon 6.51"1.01 4.70"0.78 1.81*
10 Vaginal 4.6"0.73 5.58"1.02 0.98** 4.76"0.86 5.08"0.818 0.32**
11
12 (Values are mean"S.D.). *P-0.001; **Ps0.0011.

64

The vaginal pH was measured using a handheld
65 pH meter(IQ 150, IQ Scientific Ltd). The meas-
66 urements were performed on the lateral and contra-
67 lateral vaginal walls at the middle of the vagina.
68 The evaluation of the tampon pH was based on
69 four different measurements in the middleycenter
70 surfaces of the tampon. Any complaint by the
71 subject or unusual finding upon vaginal inspection
72 was documented during each visit.
73 A t-test was used to compare the difference of
74 the changes in vaginal pH and the difference in
75 mean tampon surface pH values between the test
76 tampon and the regular tampon. This analysis was
77 further refined to determine the presence of a
78 sequence effect, using analysis of variance for a
79 two period crossover study. The association
80 between vaginal and tampon pH and cycle days,
81 duration of tampon insertion, and tampon weight,
82 were assessed via linear regression models using
83 SAS PROC GLM. An evaluation of the possible
84 existence of a sequence effect was then conducted
85 using analysis of variance for a two period cross-
86 over study.
87 Twenty-eight women completed the study and
88 two were withdrawn prior to application of the
89 tampons due to abnormal vaginal cultures upon
90 screening(growth of candida albicans). The vag-
91 inal pH (Table 1) at the premenstrual visit varied
92 from 3.75 to 5.95(mean 4.60) when using the
93 regular tampon and from 4.4 to 6.25(mean 4.76)
94 when using the test tampon. No significant differ-
95 ence was detected between the baseline values of
96 the regular vs. the test tampon(Ps0.3294). As
97 expected, in the regular tampon cycles(ns14),
98 the mean("S.D.) vaginal pH increased from 4.6
99 ("0.73) at baseline to 5.58("1.02) during men-
100 struation. This increase(by 0.98) was statistically
101 significant(Ps0.0011). In the test-tampon cycles

102

(ns14), an insignificant increase(Ps0.0518)
103was noted in the mean("S.D.) vaginal pH, from
1044.76 ("0.86) at baseline to 5.08("0.81)
105intramenstrualy.
106Comparison of the mean intramenstrual vaginal
107pH values between the regular and the test tampon
108cycles using a pairedt-test revealed a statistically
109significant difference(Ps0.0025, mean pH regu-
110lar tampons5.58, mean pH test tampons5.08).
111The difference in the changes of vaginal pH in the
112regular vs. test tampon group(0.98 vs. 0.32) was
113highly statistically significant(Ps0.0011). The
114test-tampon surface pH was lower by 1.81 as
115compared to the regular tampon(4.70 vs. 6.51,
116P-0.001).
117For both the vaginal pH and tampon surface pH
118there was no significant sequence effect with
119respect to vaginal pH(Ps0.1240) and tampon
120surface pH(Ps0.1035). The estimated treatment
121effect was 1.85 pH units with aP-value of -
1220.0001. There was no significant difference
123between the two groups with respect to menstrual
124day, tampon insertion duration, and tampon weight.
125The bacteriological cultures of the vagina and
126tampon surface revealed normal vaginal flora and
127no colonization of pathogenic microorganism were
128detected in any of the subjects. There were no
129complaints of vaginal irritation or unusual
130discharge.
131These results indicate that the test tampon can
132effectively reduce the elevation of vaginal pH
133during menstruation to the values present during
134the non-menstruating period. This effect is proba-
135bly due to the continuous release of lactic acid.
136Vaginal acidity is thought to be produced by the
137anaerobic metabolism of glycogen to lactic acid 138

w4x. The concurrent release of citric acid further
139contributes to the reduction of the vaginal pH. One
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of the hallmarks of bacterial vaginosis is reduction
141 in vaginal acidity leading to an overgrowth of a
142 variety of mostly anaerobic bacteriaw2x. Based on
143 our preliminary results, it seems prudent to test
144 (by large scale clinical trials) the efficacy of the
145 new tampon in reducing the risk of vaginosis and
146 perhaps other types of vaginitis.
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